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Bees of the tribe Euglossine were seen yisiting orchid f10wers by 
c..ÜGER (9), whose observations were published shortly after the first edition 
of DARWIN', classic work (10).  The relationship between these bees and 
certain orchids was not then understood; in fact, ene must admit that it js even 
now poorIy understood. This paper will present and discu" a series of obser
vations made during a two year periad in selected regioos oE Panama and 
Costa Rica. 

When Crüger saw "hWDble-bees" swarming about !he f10wers of Cala_ 
!elllm and Coryan/he!, he apparently saw that !he tissues of the lip had been 
partly eaten (by crickets or other cbewing insects) ,  and he assWDed that the 
bees sought food in the orchid flower. Such a relationship seemed reasonable, 
jf not comonplace, and warranted only a brief comment alongside the unisexual 
f10wers of Cala!eI1l1n. As early as 1901, it was noted by DUCKE (23) !hat sey
ecal of these occhid genera attcaet only the males of !he euglosine bees, but 
he, too, believed that the bees sought food in the f1owers. ALLEN (2, 3, 4, 5) 
latec found that species of Ca'yan/heJ, Cymoche!, Gongo,a and lI1o/'tnudeJ wece 
al! visited only by male bees, and he noted tbat tbe EugloJJ4 which he observed 
on Coryan/heJ did not attempt to cbew on the f10wer (2).  Moce cecently, DOD
SON and FRYMlRE (16) and VOGEL (31)  observed that tbe bees definitely do 
not eat the tissues of the f1owers, but brush specific areas within the flowers 
with tufts of hair on !he forefeel. Dadson and Frymice found that the bees 
typical!y hCllOh in the f10wers for a short peciod, hover briefly near the f10wer 
(usually downwind) and ceturo to brush in the f10wer again. It was noted, 
further, that the bees lose their initial wariness and act as though inebrrated 

1) Smithsonian Tropicnl Research Iostitute, P. O. Box 2072, Balboa, C:t.nal Zone. 
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after th'Y have been brushing on the flowers for • time. The bees do nol 
become un:teady in flight, but the coordination of their legs seéms to be reduced. 
and the bee afien slips and faUs while on the flower. Dodson and Frymire 
(cited by VOGEL, 31) found that the sym!'toms of "'inebriation" were indueed 
when the liquid from a seratched orchid flower was applied to the brushes 
on the front feet of a bee whieh was tied down .nd eould not transfer the 
material to other p.rts of the body. VOGEL (loe. cit.) suggested, neverthele:s, that 
the bees might be transferring sorne substance from the front feet to the "sears" 
of their inflated hind tibiae while hovering near the flowecs. Subsequent ob· 
servations by Vogel, Dodson .nd myself indieate that this is the ease. Thus 
contrary to several earlier reports, the bees do seem to receive sorne "reward" 
from the flowers, though not in the form of ingested food. We do not know 
what substance Or suhstances the bees are gathering, nOr do we know what role 
this substanee may play in the biology of the bee. 

All obs�rvers agree that it is odor which attracts male euglo'Ssine bees 
to orehid flowers. Dodwn has found that the odors are often highly specifie, 
and that related species of orehid may consistently attraet different bee species, 
even when growing in clase proximity. The possible importance of odor as an 
isolating mechanism in these orchids is, then, quite evident. Our observations 
repeatedly indicate that odor is the mo�t important interspecific difference in 
sympatric species pairs of severa! orchid genera. Dr. Dodson is now undertaking 
analysis of the orehid odors by gas chromatograph, which should add a great 
dea! to Our knowledge of orehid·bee relationships. It has been sugge,ted that 
the flowers are mimicking the sexual odors oE female bees, but the evidence is 
inconclusive, and, in general, the behavior oE the mate bees does not indicate 
this. 

Euglossine bees have been observed "bmshing" on r()tten wood and on 
seeping areas of infected living trees. 1t may be that they are attraeted by 
sorne aromatic fungal produet. Wh.tever the nature of the relationship, other 
plant groups have adapted to the biology of the male euglossine bees in tbe 
same way as have several orchid groups. Most species of SPathiphyllum appear 
to be pollinated by male euglo"ine bees, and a number of speeies of Anthurium 
show a similar relationship. 1 have observed males of Bulaema meriana (Olivier) 
visiting flowers of Gloxinia perennis (L.) Fritsch in Panama, * and males of 
EIIId!ma lligrifacies (Friese) visiting Drymonia turrialvtIJ Hanst. in Costa Rica. 
It is probable that other Gesnc:riaeeae will show the same relationshi p. DODSON 
(14) has observed instanees in which at least· isolated members of other plant 
families showed a similar relationship. Among the American Orchidaceae, thc 
subtribes Catasetinae and Stanhopeinae and the genera Notylia and Anguloa 
seem to be euglossine.pollinated in their entirety. At least portions of Lycasto, 

• This relationship was indicated by CRÜGER (9),  though he identified the bee only 
by "the Same insect vlsits Coryamhes macranJha and SJanhopea grandiflord', which 
would indicate a member oÍ the genus EH/afma. 
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AIpasia, Loekbartia, Diebaea and the ZygopelaJum complex show similar adap. 
tations, and doubtless sorne other genera and species will prove to be adapted 
to pollination by male Euglossini. 

The Euglossini are relatively advanced bees, being assigned to the family 
Apidae, but úe (as far as known ) solita'}' or, at most, gregarious, without the 
complex social organization of other Apidae. They are evidently most closely 
allied to the bumblebees, whieh replace them to some extent at higher elevations. 

They are known only from the Americas and do not extend far beyond the 
tropics in "either hemisphere. They are fast, strong·f1ying animals, and usually 
evade the collector's net unIess he makes a special study of their habits and 
food.plants. Many species have ve'}' long mouthparts, the folded tongue in 
sorne cases exceeding the length of the body. Thus tbe bees are adapted to 
deep, tubular flowers, and may often be found feeding on tbe nectar of Apo· 
cynaceae, Marantaceae, Bjgnoniaceae and certain Rubiaceae (expecially Sabicea). 
As mentioned above, the hind tibiae of the males (the part eorresponding to 
tbe pollen basket of tbe female) are greatly inflated, and bear eharacteristic 
"scars", slit·like openings in the chitin whieh are covered by dosely packed 
baies. There are only six genera oí Euglossini, three oi which are important in 
orehid pollination. The bees of the genus Eultema are medium to large, rather 
vjlJous bees, of which tbere are about 1 S spedes (8 or 9 in Panarna and Costa 
Rica). The members of the genus Etlpll"ia are similar, though often ,maller, 
but the males possess bright metallic colors on the face. Sorne spedes are quite 
brightly colored, and there are perhaps fifty species in all (12 to 15 in Pa· 
nama and Costa Rica), many of whieh are ve'}' poorly represented in collec· 
tions, so that their taxonomy is still unsatisfacto'}'. The Euglossas are small to 
medium bees, nearly aH of them of brilliant metallie colors: green, blue or 
bronze. There are at least 45 ,pecies in Panarna and Costa Rica, sorne of wh¡eh 
are still undescribed. The total number for tropical Ameriea wiH exceed 100. 
The single spedes of E,,¡,ieJea, E. p"leh,a, resembles a medium·sized EtlpluJÍa, 
with the face light green in both sexes and with a ve'}' large seuteHum. It has 
not been observed visiting orehid flowers, but has been seen visiting an uní· 
dentified Amh'lrium in Panama. Ex"" et. and Agl", are parasitie geoera (Iaying 
their eggs io the nests of E"laema .od perhaps Eupluúa) in whieh both males 
and females bave reduced hind tibiae. The reactioo to orehid odors is present 
in Exaerete, though perhaps rudimentary. Tbe males bave been seen vi,iting 
several orchid species, tboug their visits are irregular and of sbort dur.tion. They 
are not known to pollinate any orehid. 

Ideally, aH pollination observations would be based on plants growing 
undisturbed in their native habitats. In practiee, !bis might involve living in the 
treetops and would impose severe geographic limitations. 1 have tried to obtain 
and cultivate many oE the orchids in Panama City, or (briefly) in Turrialba. 
When a plant was in fiower (or ideally, just befare it fiowered, for sorne oi 
the tlowers may be badly damaged in transit) it was taken to its native habita!, 
Oc as near to the native habitat as was practical. Where observations were made 
on plan!s outside of their natural ranges, thi, will be noted. In a few cases a 
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plant was taken to a "second-bes!" habitat, where I had never found the orchid 
species, but bees soon appeared bearing pollinaria of that orchid, showing thal 
the orchid occurred naturally in the area or nearby. When I have observed a 
bee rerooving or depositing pollinia in en orchid fIower, or captured the bee 
with pollinaria attached, ' I have considered that bee to be a normal pollinator 
of the orchid. \'V'hen an orchid attraets a particular bee in great numbers and Ihe 
size relationship is reasonable, thc bee is considcred a probable pollinator, even 
though pollination has not b<en observed. This type of observations is sorne· 
what more frequent than des{rcd. In the first place, roale flowers of Cycnoches, 
CalaJe/11m and MormodeJ and fIowers cf Gongora, PolycymiJ, etc. suffer greatly 
when bouoced in a cae ove! rough roads, often losjng oc displadng all oE the 
pollinaria in ao inflorescence. In such a case, it is impossible for visiting bees 
to remove pollinaria, though the flowers may remain fragrant for a time. Anothcr 
factor is the difficulty of identifying Euglossas on the wing. I have tried to catch 
the first few of each species to visit any orchid, so that they could be identified 
with sorne confidence (or described, if necessary) .  

AH species of bees which are cited here are listed in MOURE'S check·list 
(27) .  Most of the unpublisehd taxa are in press or manuscript at presento In 

;t few cases, species are represented by one oc very few specimens and have not 
yet been named: these bees will be dted by their collection number (e. g. 
Dressler 120 ) .  Speciroens of the bees are to be found, .spedaUy, in my oIVn 
collection, that of Father J. S. Moure, University of Paranó, Curitiba, Brazil, and 
the Snow Entomological Museum, University of Kallsas, LawrenccJ Kansas. 
1 have alre¡tdy prepared voucher specimens of sorne of the critical orchid taxa, 
aod these will be placed in tbe U. S. N.tional Herbarium. In sorne cases tbis 
was planned fOr the "next season of observatioo". In other cases, plants which 
were borrowed from friends could not very well be sacrificed to the herbarium; 
so the docuroentation of the orchids is less than 1 had hoped for, but will be 
improved where possible by plants still under cultivation. Addition.l plants of 
maay of the taxa reported here are now in cultivation at Fairdlild Tropical Gar· 
dens, in Coral Gables, Florida. 

While I have spent two years based in Panama, much less than ·.this pe' 
fiod was actual1y devoted to pollination observation, and more observations in 
the area are desicable in many cases. Nevectheless, rny observations in Central Amer
ica have becn termmated for the present, and these obscrvatioos arc given here, 
as a tmit. The observatioos in Panama and Costa Rica provide a fair sampling 
of an area. which is especialiy rich in euglos'Sine bees and euglossine-pollioated 
orchids, so that these observations may serve as a basis for discussion and 
evaluation of the phenomena involvcd. 

lbe observations reported here were made in a limited number of local· 
¡tieso In Costa Rica most obse[vations were roade near Chitaría (formerly Chi
tariá), on the road between Turri.lba and Siquirres, Cartago province. Other 
observatioDs were made near Puerto Viejo, Heredia p[ovince; near Las Cruces, 
south of San Vito de Java, Puntarenas province; on the ridge above Golfito, Puno 

tarenas province; and ocar Titarán, Guanacastc provincc. In Panam:t, the hills 
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north of El Valle de Antón, Coclé peovince, aee an especially favoeable area, 
and many observations were made on Cerro Can1panaJ in Panamá. provinceJ a 
similae aeea and closee to the Canal Zone. In the Canal Zone, the Navy Reser
vation (oc "PipeJine Road"), noeth of Gamba., .nd Barro Colocado Island, 
are two relatively natural areas where obscrvations werc madc. Sorne observations 
were made also in Diablo HeightS, near the Pacific coast, and in Margarita, on 
the Atlantic side. 00 the east of the Canal ZoneJ a very few observations v,rere 
made near Cerro AzulJ Panama provinceJ and sorne oE the orchid plants used 
weee collected on the Santa Rita eidge ("East Ritlge" of local orchid celleetors) ,  
about 1 5  miles east-southeast of Colón. 

The sketches (figs. 1-13), which show the mech.nisms of pollination 
in sorne genera, are somewhat diagrammatic, though in most (ases preserved 
flowers oc photogeaphs weee available. 

OBSERVATIONS 

STANHOPElNAE.-This subteibe, of aboot eighteel'. geneea, is especially wel! eep
resented in the area feom Nicaeagua to Ecuador, nearly al! of the geneea oc
curring in this area. They are interesting because of the bizarre morphological 
adaptations to euglossine pollination, and because of the graded series from 
simple to 'complex which is demonstrated, for example, by Stanhopea. Observa· 
tians are reported here for ten of the t'9.'clve genera recorded for �anarna and 
Costa Rica. 

Acinela Jupe .. ba (H. B. K.) Reichb.-This species is no! recoeded in the Flora 
oE Panama (1) ,  but plants aee locally abundant on Cerro Campana and occasional 
near El Valle. The mechanism of pollination is fairly simple in Acineta. The 
flowers are somewhat campanulateJ and the bees can enter and leave only beneath 
the column. As a bee backs out of the flowee (fig. 1) ,  the eostellum may place 
the viscidium beneath the bee's scutellum (aided by the large callus of the !ip, 
which forces tbe bee up toward the columo) .  When the bee enters and backs out 
of another flower, the pollinia are deposited in the stigma. A large plan! in 
flowee which I purchased in El Valle in Septembee proved veey .tteactive to 
males of Euplmia eolte""a (Friese) . - The bees were exceedingly wary, but were 
easily c.ught when they entered the flowers. One of the bees which .rrived 
already boee a pollinarium of Acineta Jllperba. This is fue same species of bee 
observed to pollinate Aúneta chrYJantha (Morr.) Lindley in Costa Rica (Don
SON, 14) and obseeved by myself visiting cultivated plants in centeal Panama. 
Thus, the isolation between these two species of Aúneta would appear to be 
entirely geogeaphic. 

* These specimens were compared with the .type. through the courtesy oí Dr. E. 
Kiinigsmann, oí the Zoologisches Museum, Humboldt-Universitaet zu Berlin. 
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CoeliopJis hyac1n1hoJma Reichb. f.-This species, which· ranges into Cmta Rica, 
is locally abundant in wet forests in the region of El Valle and is reported for 
Cerro Campana. With C. H. Dodson and H. Hills in July, 1 observed seyeral 
plants of this species in place in El Valle and later ob.erved the same plants on 
Cerro Campana. They were visited and pollinated by Eul.ema <ingldala (Fab.), 
E. merimla (Olivier) , EuplllJia uhmidlialla (Friese) and another large bee 'which 
may have been Eu/cema nigrifacies (Friese) or E. polychroma (Moes.) or quite 
possible an Eupl1lJia. Both Eugloua dodJoni Moure and E. lridentata Moure ap' 
proached the flowers a few times, but are probably too ,mall to be pollioators. 
As the large bees try to brush io the base of the narrow, cupJike lip (Hg. 2),  
tlleir faces are pushed against the calumn) and the pollinaria are removed on the 
clypeus. This species is uousual amoog the Stanhopeina! in the p!acemeot 01 
the pollinaría. Though its system of pollination is quite efficient*, the attractioo 
of several species of bees is perhaps oot conducive to speciation. Tho species 
has no dose allies, as far as known. 

COryanthes maculata Hook.-A large plant collected 00 the Saota Rita ridge 
flowered repeatedly in Las Cumbres. In the Navy Reservation in Febru.ry the 
plant attracted a number oí males of Euglo!Sd Ilzureoviridis Friese, three of which 
bore pollio.ria of COryanthes. Mani of these bees were attracted by the scent, 
but hovered oear the flowers and then flew on. Perhaps the short·lived flowers 
were already past their prime, Or had suffered from the disturbance in carrying 
them to the site. EIIgloJIa cordata (Linn.eus) never approached the flowers, 
though the species is cbmmon in the Navy Reservation and at Las Cumbres, where 
the pl.nt was kept. ALLEN (2) reported the pollination of COrran/hes JtecioJIt 
Hook by EIIgloua cordala near Palmar Sur, Costa Rica**, Coryal/lhe, ,pecio,. 
and C. nUZCfllata are similar in size and show a similar range of color variation, 
so th.t they are often confused. It is typical of the taxonomic difficulties of 
these oIganisms that 1 earlieI reported my own observations as also being Cory� 
anlhes JpecioJa pollin.ted by EIIgloH4 cOrdala (DODSON, 15) .  Sorne collections 
f10m Pan.ma .nd Costa Rica do not fit either species well, and appeor not to b. 
intermediates. Their study is hampered by the scarcity of healthy, accessible pl.nts. 
1 have collected Eltg/oua dreuleri Moure with a Coryan/hes pollinarium in the 
Navy Reservation, and .n EugloISa alleni Moure with two stioes .nd a comDlete 
pollinarium near Golfito, though neitber of these species has

" 
yet been observed 

visiting C01Janlhes . 

., Many capsules are produced, but my impressi,on is that many of them (near El 
Valle) are "smothered" in' the wet moss whrch surrounds 

�
the plants,. and hil 

to release dry, dispersible secds. 

* :t  1 have confirmed the identity of his bee specimens, which are tn thc collection of 
the U. S. National Museum. Tbe Coryanthes was írom northern Honduras, but 1 
have not seen the bees which were observed there (if any were colIected) .  
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The mechanism of pollinatioo io e oryanthes is well described by ALLEN 
(2) and DODSON (15) .  The attractive area is under the hood, near tbe base of 

the lip (fig. 3 ) .  The surrounding area is smootb, and bees may easily slip into 
the "bucket" while trying to reach tbe attracti"e portion of tbe lip. In the 
ElIglossa-pollinated species, especially, the drops of liquid falling frem the two 
glandular areas are an added insuranee that som,' bees will fall into the water 
beneath. The liquid prevents bees from flying out, and the smooth sides of the 
chamber oHer no foothold exeept beneatb tbe apex of the eolurnn, where the 
viseidium is placed between tbe abdomen and Ihe thorax (but seated on the 
base of the abdomen) .  The first bee to pass tbrcugh has a difficult struggle to 
remoye the pollioarium and escape. After tbat tbe p",sage is easily eHected, 
and any bee bearing pollini. may pollioate the flower. 

Gongora.-The 'luinqlletlervis eomplex of Gongora has had • checkered laxo
nomic career, with many species named on relatively minar morphological al 
color diHerenees, often without knowledge of tbeir geographic origino More re
centIy tbe tendency has been to lump all of this group into a single variable 
species, witbout regard to tbe geography of variation. While this course may 
be satisfaetory for herbarium purpo,es, my observatioos suggest that tbere are 
about a dozen "good" species in the quinquenervis eomplex, which are distio
guished by the euglossine bees. Several of these species are discussed by DRES�LER 
(21),  and more detailed taxonomic studies are in preparation; the odors of 
sorne of thece species have been analysed by DODSON and HILLS (18).  In 
Costa Rica the G. quinquenervis complex includes one Or more forms which 
appear to be good biologieal species, but which do not have any obvieus morphc
logical diHerenees; and this complex requin,s more study. The mechanisms of 
pollination in this group of Gongora has been deseribed by ALLEN (4) and 
DODSON and FRYMIRE (16). The base of the lip is tbe a!tractive portion, and 
the bee musl cJiog to the !ip upside dowo to reaeh this area (Fig. 4). The 
bee will erawl up. tbe side of the lip to fly, if it eao, but its movemeots are 
hampered by tbe horns and cirrhi of the lip. Thus, when the bee releases the 
lip to fly, o, if it slips, it may fall; and its fall is so guided by the column 
and petals tbat it will slide down tbe eolumn and hook tbe ro:tellum under 
its scutellum. The stigma is at first too narrow to receive pallinia, but the apen· 
ing enlarges after the pollinarium is removed. 

Gongora quínquC'nel'viJ Ruiz & Pav6n.-This species occurs on Barro Colorado 
Island (and doubtless eJsewhere in tbe Canal Zcoe) and in tbe region of El 
Valle. Gongora qui!'qttenervis is widespread in Soutb America, and ranges along 
the Pacifie slope of. Costa Rica into Nicaragua in tbe typical form, illustrated 
by DRESSLER (21) and as G. maclllata V. alba by TEUSCHER (30) .  Mest plants 
which were observed on Barro Colorado I,land, from February to April, a!tracted 
large numbers of Eugtossa tridentata Moure, which were effective pollinators. 
Planb; from El Valle which were cultivated in Las Cumbres attracted ElIglossa 
cordata (Linnreus) and a few E. townsendi Cockerell. These tbree bee species 
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are SO very similar that I did not at first distinguish them. Later I realized that 
thoy were distinct, and, having further found ElIgloJJd hemichlora Moure with 
Gongora pollinaria in the Navy Reservation, I despaired of ever unraveJling the 
Panaraanian Gongoras. In April 1965, however, a large plant flowered on Barro 
Colorado Island (fram Draytan trail 400 on the Island). This plant attracted 
EuglClJJa triden/tlltI, E. COrddttl, E. townsel1di, E. hemichlora and .E. c)'anaspis Mour� 
(these ad<litional bees, too, are "Jittle green bees", aod quite easily confused). 

This one plant thus neatly erased any ,upposed isolation between the spotted 
Gongora, of central Panarna. The interesting f .. ture here is tbat many plants 
attract only E. cordata or E. Iridenlala, but that other plants bave an odor which 
attracts both of these and severa! others. This suggests a situation C?f incipient 
speciation and deserves careful study. GOl1gora qllinqllellervis wa:s also observcd 
neae Tilarán, in March, and there it was visited only by EJlgtosstl corda/a. Gon
gora qlli1U¡uenervis seeros to be pollinated by ElIgloJJa cordala wherever it is 
found in South America. * We have observations from Pará, Brazil (DUCKE, 
23), Iquitos, Perú (DODSON, 14), and Trinidad (pollinia 00 bees in museum) .  
At Iquitos, as in central Panama, other bee species are also involved. EugloJsa 
corda/a and E. tridentala are most active in visiting Gongo-ra from about 9:00 
AM to midday, and seem to prefer flowers in the sun. They have been ohserved 
as early as 7 :30 AM and as late as 2 : 1 5  PM. 

. 

Gongora tricolor (Lindley) Reichb. f.-This species occurs commonly on the 
AtJantic coast of central Panama aod io the central Canal Zone (Barro Colo
rado Island and the Navy Reservatioo) .  Though it is reported from El Valle, 
my informants there assure me that the plants in the market are brought in from 
the Atlantic coast. The flowers of G. Irieolor are usually larger than those of G. 
qllinquenervú and more boldly blotched (though sorne forms are nearly pure 
yellow).  The base of tbe lip has large rounded knobs ratber than narrow boros, 
and tbe odor is heavier than in G. qllinql!enervis (resinous in each case) . Othc:r 
morphological differences are minor and less consi'Stent. GougCtra tricolor has 
been observed in March and Apri! in severa! areas and is consistently visited 
and pollinated by Ellglossa eyanura Cockerell. This species may appear as early 
as 7:00 AM, and was not 'Seen visiting the flowers aEter 11 :00 AM, nor would 
it visit flowers in the sun. Eftglo'SJa cyanura is distinctly a forest bee and al so 
tends to shun exposed foad plants, even wheo they are only a few meters from 
the forest edge. The only other bee Seen to .visit GOl1gora tricolor W:L.S the par-

::: 1 must caution here tbat the taxonomy of tbe bees is not finaL The EIIg/oJJa (Or· 
d�ta of Trinidad is apparcntly the sOrt described by Linnacus as Apis c01'ddla, but 
the bees of Panama and Iquitos are each atypical in different ways. 1 have very 
recentJy found what 1 believe to be the "Trinidad fordal'" and the " Panamá cordakl' 
sympatric in Caracas, Venezuela, which strengthens my belief thac the "E. cordald' 
of Panama must be treated as a distinct species. All of the Central American bees 
reponed in this pape.r as E. cordata are tbe form represented by my collection num· 
be" 7, 117, etc. (RD 7).  
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aSltIc Exi2rete slI1a"agdina (Guérin) (2 brief visits), which i s  probably too 
Iarge to effect pol!inalien and did not enter the Hower properly. 

Gongora 'lIIico!ol' Sdllecbter.-This species ranges from Ihe Atlantie lowlands 
of Costa Rica (and possibly western Panama) norlh to soulhem Mexieo. Thoug" 
it tends té be a bit larger than 'other Gongoras of Ihe area and the plant itself 
is slightly different in proportion, Ihere is no obvious morphological distinc· 
tíon between G. tmicoloy and G. qtlilU¡uenervis. n is easily recognizable, tbough, 
by the Hesh-colored Howers and its distinctive odor of (to me, at least) freshly 
ground COm meal for tortillas (nixtamal). The one plant which I had available 
in Costa Rica in March attracted �ree males of Eflglossa purp"'·'. Friese. A bee 
of this same species was· captured at Puerto Viejo with Gongora pollinaria in 
August. This Etlglossa has ' been col!ected in Guatemala (A.M.N.H. specimen 
28284, Stol!) and the type is frcm westem Paoama, so its· known range coincides 
closely wilh that of the Gongora. 

Gongora "El Valle" :-A Ihird Panamanian species of Gongora is found in the 
region of El Valle. It is sympatric with G. ' 'l"in'l"en"'vis, and resembles Iha! 
species, bul is distinguished at ence by the convex base of the hypochile, as 
wel! as other less striking differences in color and odor. This species tends to 
flower in Octob7r and November, while G. qlJinqllenen'is and G. tricolor have 
Iheir main period of flowering in February and March (the flowering seasons, 
however, are ill.defined, and Ihere is considerable overlap) .  This Gongora at· 
tracts EIIgloua gorg01lensiI Cheesman in considerable numbers, both oeae El 
Valle and in olher loealities where I have taken it. Bolh E. gorgonensis and 
E. nigfosigllata Maure, which occasionally visits this species, behave properly to 
function as pollinators, but 1 have never seen pollination in this species. Euglossa 
aJarophora Maure and E. vil/Ilsa Moure are infrequent visitors near El Valle and 
on Cerro Campana, but are ralher Iarge to be pollinators, and tend to brush 011 
the sepals rather than at the base of the lip. 

GOllgora "yel/ow lip".-The commonest Gongora of the Turrialba area has a 
boldly-marked flower morphologically similar to that of G. 'ltlÍnq1lenervis, but 
differing in color pattern and odor. I believe tbat Ihis will prove to be a geo· 
graphic sUbspedes of G. quinque11erviJJ but conclusive evidence is yet lacking. 
These plants do not attract large numbers of bees, as do the Panamanian plants. 
but I observed several bees of EtlgloSJa cybelia Moure and E. gorgonemis Chees
man and one E. hanIoui Moure at Chitaría in February and March. Another 
E. hal1Ioni was capttired there with G01tgora pollinia, and E. cybelia was found 
to visit the yellow.lip GiJ'ngora in December near Las Cruces, where the Gongora 
is also found. Dr. 'Dodson, with an O.T.S. e1ass, observed this Gongora near 
Guápiles, Limón province, where it was visited by E. gorgOnensÍs and another 
similar, but undescribed species. This form of Gongora attracts more Eulaemas 
than others (excluding the South American G. aJropllrpllrea Hook., which is 
pollinated by Eul",ma cil1gr¡/ala) . I have collected Ert!tema cing1llala (F�b.) ,  E. 
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nigrifacies (Friese), E. polychroma (Mocs.) ,  and E. speciosa (Moes.) visiting this 
form, but in all eases the bees brushed on the sepals and did not hehave as poI. 
linators. Jt should he noted that, while Ellglossa gorgonemis is a probable poI. 
linator for both this and G. "El Valle", there is no indieation that these two 
Gongoras are sympatric. A white-lip GOllg(>l'a is also reported in Ihe Turrialba 
area, a.tld may he biologically distinet, but J have not observed this íorm. 

Gongora "Go/fito".-A large-flowered Gongora is found near Golfito, which 
differs frcm G. quinqucnc1'vts in a number of details and which flowers in March 
and April. This species was observed to attrae! a number of Ellg/ossa flammea 
Maure; ane of this species was secn bearing a pollinarirun, and there was a stipe 
on one of the bees eaptured at the Gongor •. Dr. Dodson found both E. flammea 
and Dne E. dodJoni Moure visiting this Gongora1 and 1 found ane individual 
of E. dodsoni visiting a plant which was cultivated in Panama. Euglos.sd dodJom 
is mueh smaller than E. flam1nea and may not be an effective pollinator. Gongo," 
quinqttcnervis was not observed in flower near Golfito in late April or March, 
but plants eollected in the area have later proven to be that species, whieh ap
parently has an earIier flowering period than G. "Goljito" (though Ihey prob
ably overIap). 

Gongora uGuanacastc".-While the "yellow-lip" form of Turrialba may occa'Sion
ally be a solid wine·red, there is another (consistcnt!y) wine.red Gongora whieh 
is sympatric with G. quil1qttenervis in northwestern Costa Rica and in adjacent 
Nicaragua. This íorm is distinctive in that the horns at Ihe base of the lip are 
represented only by very small angles, and the odor is Ihat oí elove-oil. Plants 
from Guanacaste attracted Euglossa viridissima Friese* when taken to Alajue1a, 
Costa Rica, in February. While Ihis is outside the normal geographie range oi 
the Gongora, E. viridissima is common in the Liberia area of Guanacaste, and 
SO may be the normal pollinator oi this very distinctive GOllgora. 

Kegeliella atropilosa L. Q. Wms. & Heller.-This species is oceasional In Ihe 
region oí El Valle. A single plant wilh few flowers which was observed in 
Septemher at!racted only a single bee of Eupl;¡¡ia concava (Friese). However, 
tllÍs bee bore pollinaria oí Kegeliella, and Ihree oi the same specie, which visited 
a nearby Aúneta at the same time also bore pollinaria of Kegeliclla. The poI
linaria were plaeed between the head and the prothorax (as in Lacama). J did 
not see the removal or deposition of pollinia, blit the mechanism may be similar 
to that PolycYCllis (though Ihe pollinaria are plaeed ímlher forward on Ihe bee). 
Anolh" species, K. kupperi Mansf., is oeeasional in Costa Rica aud on !he Atlan-

. tic coast of central Panama, but 1 have not had flowering material. 

* The Costa Rican males oi viridissima consistentIy show 3-dentate mandibles, while 
the Mexican bees inelude a form with 2-dentate mandibles and one with "3-dentate 
mandibles. No other morphological difference is evident, and both are tre-ated as 
E. viridissima for the presento 
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Laeaena speelabilis (KI.) Reichb. f.-lbis species is very infrequeot in the regioo 
of las Cruces, but a plaot cultivated by Mr. Wilson flowered during March. 
The plant was attach"d to a tree somewhat removed from the forest, but w .. 
visited by severa! iodividuals (3- 6) of EuglosJa maculilabric Moure each day 
for five days. The number oE visitors probably would have been higher in the 
fore.,t. TIle flowers are pendent, with the eolurno nearly vertical, aod the bee 
seeks to brush near the ba,. oE the mid-Iobe of the lip (probably on the eallus), 
erawliog ooto the mid-Iobe upside-dowo to reaeh this area (fig. 5 ) .  Pollinaria 
are apparentJy received or deposited wheo the bee falls. Ooe bee was seeo with 
a pollioarium attached between the head and prothorax, aod another was caught 
with two stipes in this positioo. The relatively long life of the flowers ;, unusual 
for this subtribe. 

Paphinia dt1l1Jula Dressler.-J fouod this species to be Iocally frequent on a 
road-cut near Chitaría. UofortunateJy, no observations were made at tha! local
ity when the plants were in flower. Plants takeo to Pnerto Viejo in August, with 
C. H. Dodson and H. Hills, attracted large munbers oE EugloJSa gorgonensis 
Cheesmao and smaller numbers oE E. hamoni Maure (5 seen) , E. asaropbora 
Moure (3  seeo) and E. hemichlora Cockerell (2 seen).  Some oE the bees foreed 
their way lnto the flower, and E. gorgonenJiJ was seen to remove pollinaria on 
its legs, the flowers being non.resupinate, and the bees entering right.side-up. 
The other Euglossas also could reasooably Euoctioo as pollioators. The halE_closed 
flowers of this plaot are probably an adaptatioo to pollioation by small bees. 
Other species oE paphinia are pollinated by larger bees, at least to judge from 
their size and morphology. 

Peristeria 
"
elata Hook.�lbe Eamous "Holy-ghost" Or " Dove-orcbid" oE Paoam. 

was usually .vailable to me as plaots Ereshly uprooted for sale by the Jodians. 
lbese were siogularly unattractive to bees, though J ooce saw a male oE EXd!rele 
Jmaragdina (Guério) briefly bru,h on the fIowers. Mrs. Edoa Jackson caught 
a male oE the tioy Euglossa crassiptl1lCtala Moure which visited both Cymoebes 
aJlreJlm and Perisleria elata, and Dr. G. B. Fairdlild photographed a larger Ett
g/osJa (possibly E. tridentala Maure) visitiog a plant established in bis gardeo. 
lbe,. Euglo" .. are both probably too small to pollinate P. elala (E. erasJiptme
tala certainly so). Ooe oE the Euplttsia eoneava (Friese) which visited Adnela 
Juperba in September bore • pollinarium oE P. elala 00 the to!, oE the head, and 
Dr. Fairchild has an excellent photograph oE this ,.me species visiting the Pe
"isteria in his ¡¡arden. It is possible that other species of EupluIia or Eul<2ma 
also visit aod pollinate P. elata, though they have not beeo observed. Tbis, as 
other species oE Periste/'ia, places the pollioaria on the bee by a ,ort oE trap mecho 
anism (Fig. 7) .  Wben the bee enters the flowers far enough to over-balance 
the hinged lip, the lip tips up aod inward, throwiog the bee against the column, 
where it is usually guided by side-Iobes of the !ip .od/or eolumo wiogs. 
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Peri!t",ia species--A Perist",ia of the P. pendula geoup, an epiphytic plant witb 
an elongate ehizome and deruely spotted flowees, occues locally in wet foeest 
neac El Valle. 1 was foetunate in finding a single plant with two laege infloees
cenees in late August. Heav)" eain peevented on-the-'pot observations of pol
lination, so the plant was removed to a similar but more accessible locality On 
Ceero Campana. The flowers smeUed eather like a eold-eemedy, " Campho-Phe
nique", and the numbee of different bees wrueh they attracted was quite un
expected. A list of the bees eollected follows : 

Ellgln!.rtl b/�rIigera Moure ( 1 )  
EIlg!osstl rordata (Linoaeus) ( 1 )  
EIIgloSI4 (¡belio Moure ( 1, a few others 'icen) 
Euglo1Ja dereptrix Moure ( 1 2, many others secn) 
El/gIGua dodsoni Moure ( 3, a few others scen) 
ElIgloSJ/l. ¿reISteri Moure ( 1 )  
EIf$/oISlt heleroIlic/a Moure (5) 
Eilglossa imperialis Cockerell (2, a few others seen) 
Euglossa ignillentr;s Friese (2) 
Euglou/l. 111.t1m/¡lab,is Mawe (7) 
Eug/oua mixta Friese (3, a few others secn) 
ElIgloJJ/t rridel1fala Moure (2) 
EU/lema lligrifacies (Friese) ( 1 ,  2 or 3 athers seco) 
Ellhema nig,i/a Lep. (2, several orners seen) 
Efl/�!lIa lu/tola Maure or mél'iana (Olivier) � secn twit:e, but not c::\ptUIed. 
Eupl//!ia ¡chmidt;'wa (Friese) ( l )  
Of the last foue bees listed, only E"I",ma tligrita was stcongly .ttraeted, 

and all aee too large to be likely pollinators. All of the Ellglossas are potential 
pollinators, though E. mixta was ,een to beush mainly on the petals, rather 
than entering the fJowers. One EtlgloISa dodIOl1i arrived with three poUinaria 
on its thoeax, and two of the E. deeePlrix were eapturcd with pollinlria, though 
all of these may have been from this same plant. These two species can be listed 
as poIlinators with confidence. It appears. in general. that species without close 
sympatrie allies are likely to be less speeifie in theie pollination relationships 
than those with cIose sympatrie alJies. Though PeriJteria e/ata oecues in the 
same acea, it is adapted to laeger bees, and is thus effectively isolated. 

Polyeyenis gratiosa Endres & Reichb. f.-This species is feequent on Cerco Cam
pana and occasional in west forests near El Valle ranging into Costa Rica and 
Colombia. When colleeting with C. H. Dodson 'and H. Hills in July, we found 
,a single large plant near El Valle with two infloreseenees, one of them still 
in good eondition when found. As socn as the weathec eleaeed a bit (about mid
day), the plant attracted about a dozen bees of EuglosJa .'illosa Mouee_ Though 
the placement of the pollinada is tbe same as in most othee Stanhopeime, the 
mechanism is somewhat diffeeent. Wben the bee lands on the lip (Fig. 8),  the 
.dditional weight pulls the flowee down, eausing the aeehed eolumn to move 
downwaed, hooking the viscidium beneath the scutellum of the bee. 
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Sieveki1/gia fimbriata Reichb. f.-This species is frequent on Cerro Campana 
and occa>ional in the region of El Valle. 1 have not obscrved flowering plants 
in either locality, but bees whieh visited the flowers in the Navy Reservation 
act as pollinators, and probably may be considered as norma! pollinators. In 
the Navy Reservation, at least, in July and October this species attracts consider
able numbers oE two species that do not act as pollinators (both species do 
occur in El Valle and on Cerro Campana). Both ElIg/oua d,.eule,.i Moure and 
E. mixla Friese are strongly attracted (about 6 mixta and 10-20 dreuleri on eaeh 
morning observation), but bmsh only on the sepals and petals. The bees rarely 
tried to brush near the base of the !ip, and the only time that an E. dreuleri 
removed a pollinarium on its foot, this was quickly brushed off aad lost. On 
the second day of observation, however, (in October) a few markedly smaller 
bees appeared and behaved in a quite different Eashion. These bees quickly 
entered the f10wer upside-down (Fig. 6), often removed pollinaria on the troch
anters of the middle or hind legs. OE the five smaller bees which were captured, 
four were E. sapphirilla Mome, and the other an undescribed species, Dressler 
120. Both species were seen removing pollinaria. Their behavior ag.rees with 
DOOSON's observation (14) on the pollination oE Sievekingia ¡enm<v,ii Reiehb_ f. 
One cannot help but wonder what olfactory or visual cue dircets the proper 
species oE bee to tuen upside-down before entering the flower. 

Sie¡.'ekillgia snavi, Reichb. f.-Thise species is found only infrequently on the 
Atlantic coast of central Panama, but it is more frequent in Costa Rica, and 
occurs sympatrically with S. fimbriata in the Sarapiquí area. A plant from near 
Río Cuarto, in the Sarapiquí area, was observed in flower in March near Chitaría, 
where the species may also be expected. The flowers attracted severa! 'males oE 
Eug/oua dodsolli Moure, which entered the flowers. The fíest bee to appear 
quickly removed two pollinaria; unfortunately, these fell off in my hand when 
the bee was captured, so that theÍl placernent on the bee could not be deter_ 
mined. Two males of Eug/oua townset,di Cockerell were also attracted, but 
these saatched on the sepals and petals, and did not enter the lip. 

Sial/hopea rostariremis Reiehb. f.-In Panama, this species is known from 
Cerro Campana, where it is sympatric with S. illodora, and from relatively low 
elevations in the Canal Zone. Dodson has observed ElIltema seabrai Moure (or 
E. lllteola Maure) visiting this species in Costa Rica (14) . Five individuals oE 
Euplllsia schmidtiana (Friese) whieh visited Stal1hopea ecornula on Cerro Cam
pana in July bore pollinaria of an advanced Slanhopea with very long stipes (one 
of the pollinaria still very fresh when the bee was captured). Dr. Dodson has 
compared these with material in his collection and finds that they mateh the poI_ 
!irucia of Stnnhopea cOJltlt'icenJis. There may be sorne ecological oc mechanicaJ 
b�rriers between S. cOJwkensis and S. ecomula,. ior otherwise it is difficult 
to see why the interspeciEic hybrid is no! more frequeot. 
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Slanhopea -ttOr1111ta LC1l1.-This species. which ranges Erom Guatemala to Costa 
Rica, is unllsual among the large-f1owered Stanhopeas in the total lack of horns 
an the lip. Nevertheless, it is interfertile with the mOre amate spccies, and rare 
hybdds do occur. (S. lewistt! in Guatemala and S. ecomuta X cos/aricen;;; in Costa 
Rica, see DODsoN, 14)_ 1 did not have opportunity to observe well-established 
flowering plants in Costa Rica, but some of the plants f10wered later in Pa
nama anci provided sorne useful data. The f1owers, whieh have (to me) an odor 
of aver.ripe cantaloupe, are very attractive to EIIPltlsia schmidtiana (Friese) .  
Euplusia scbmidÚalla is known from the Atlantic slope of Costa Rica, though 
it 1'5 not yet recorded from other areas where S. ecOriluta ocrues. On Cerro Cam
pana in ]uly a plant of S. ecomllla with two f10wers (the norm for the species) 
had from one to four bees in attendanee from 9:00 AM. to 1 :00 PM. (espeeially 
from 9-11), even though 1 was regularly harvesting spedmens of this once rare 
be. for the museum eollection. Both pollinaria were removed, but 1 did not 
see their removal. ElIta:ma l1¡grita Lep. showed sorne interest io the f10wers 00 
two er three occasions, and is alse ef about the right size te effect pcllination. 
but may not occur where S. ecormlla is oative. The bees enter the space between 
the lip and eolurnn from the ,ide, where the edge of the !ip is shallowly eon
cave (Fig. 9) .  They often retreat from the flo .... er by the same path, but if they 
shift to the center of the !ip, to better reaeh the base of the hypoehile, the 
knobs at each side of the apex of the lip guide the bee out bene.th the 
the eolumn, where the apex of the !ip pushes it near the projeeting viscidium. 
This s¡,stem would seem to be the evolutionary predecessor of the system in the 
more advaneed Stanhopeas, in which the bee enters the flower from the side 
and mal' then fall through the nower. Sorne Euglossa>, sueh as E. ¡mperialis 
Cockerell, E. alloslicta Maure and E. tridrmfata Moure, wcre occasianally :lttracted, 
but would not be likely to effect pollination because of their small size. 

Stonhopea cirrbalo Lindley.-I have not observed the pollination of this species, 
but a photograph taken by Mr. Orville Rigby at Las Cruces ,hows a large 
ElIg/oJJO of the subgenus G/oH/,ra in the flower. The photograph suggests 
E. ¡/ammea Maure, and tbis species has sinee been collected with a pollinariurn 
of S. cirrhola in Puntarenas provinee (D. H. ]anzen, ]uly 1967). 

Slonbopea ef. oCtllota (Lodd.) Lindley.-A pale-flowered form which appeaes 
to be referable to S. octl/a1a is frequent near El Valle, where it is sympatrie with 
S. wardii, but the plants which 1 observed were either poorly established or 
far from their native habitat, and 1 have not witnessed pollination. Nevertheless, 
this species is interesting for the number of non-pollinators wbieh it attraets 
in the Navy Reservation. There EugloJJa crt1JsipUllclata Moure, E. cyanaspú Mou_ 
re, E. ¡Iltmimea Maure, E. hemich/oro Cockerell and E. tridentato Moure were all 
eolleeted brushing on the petals of this species in 5optember. These Euglossas 
are far too small to effect pollination. This species, like the other advaneed 
Stanhopeas, might be characterized as a "fall-througb·· flower (Fig. 10), and 
the normal pollinator is doubtless an Eu/O!ma or a large EtlpluJia. 
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CATASETINAE.-TIús subtribe, of only three genera, is of 'pecial interest be
cau,e of the separation of the sexes and the pollen-throwing mechanism which 
occur in rnost species. 

CataJetllm bicolor KI.-This speeies is oceasional in the central Canal Zone and 
on the Atlantie eoast of central Panama. 1 have eaught EugloJJa cordata (Lin
naeus) (July) and E. cyanaJpis Meure (September and Novemher) visiting 
either male Or female flowers of this species, and 1 have caugbt E. cordata (De
cember) and E, Iridentata MOllre (September) bearing the distindive pollina
ria. The mechanism of pollinatien is much the same as in the larger species 
of CalaJelum (PORSCH, 28) .  In the male flowers, the finger-like projeetions 
position the bee (much as dces the helmet-sbaped lip of C. viridiflavum) (fig. 
U-A, B). When the bee tauches the antenna with its feet the viseidium is 
released and strikes the bee on the thorax. The stipe is hinged next to the 
viscidium, so that the pollinia lie back on the dorsum of the bee. As scon as 
the .nther has fallen off, they are ready to pollinate • female flower. The 
female flewers, which are mere fragrant and long-lasting, are similar in al! Ca
taJetum species with unisexual flowers. The hooded Jip is uppermost and the 
shert column heneath. The bees enter upside-down (fig. U-D), and the poI
linio h.ng downward, to slide into the stigm. when the bee withdr.ws frem the 
flower. 

CataJetllm viridiflavum Hook.-This very eommen species failed to attrad 
pollinators in my presence for quite a long time. Then Mrs. Edna Jackson found, 
in September, that, when in just the right 'tage, the flowers .ttract many males 
of Eulaema cinglllaJa (F.b.) from dawn (abeut 6:00 AM) to no Jater ·than 8:00 
AM. Sinee then 1 have caught other males of Eu"ema cinglllaJa bearing the pel
linaria of this species. On the available evidenee, there is no isolating mechanism 
between C. viridijlavum and C. maculatum Kunth (c. oerJledii Reichb. f.) or 
C. macrogloJJllm Reichb. f., al! of which are pollinated by E. cinglllaJa (and 
often by other Eulaemas as well) . However, local orchid growers inform me 
tha! C. viridiflavum and C. maculatum are sympatric near Soná, without inter
gradation. 

CataJetum warczewitzií Lindley & Paxt.-Thís species belongs to the smal! 
sectíon CloweJia, in which the flowers are bísexual and the pollen-throwing 
mechanism ís not or weakly developed. The plants are not ínfrequent at moder
ate elevations, especially in the region of Cerro Azul. The flowers of this species 
have the sídes of the lip pinched ín, giving a form quite differen! from all 
other spedes. Though the flowers are highly perfumed, 1 did not observe 
any visitors in Panarna. A plant which was cultivated in Las Cruces bore several 
young capsules, and when the flowers of the second inflorescence opened mas! 
pollinaria were removed on the same day (but afler we had left tbe garden). 
The ne".t day, an E/tI",m. nigrita Lep. was seen on the flowers, but esca¡oed. 
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Then a male of Eu[,ema meriana (Olivier) '  approached and was captured. To 
our surprise, this bee boce three pollinaria of Catasetum Wdrczewitzt¡ cn its 
"e1bows", tha! is, on the distal end of the femm of the foreleg. Evidently the 
pinched form of Ihe lip forces the very large bee to turn sideways to read> the 
attractive area, so Iha! the joiat between Ihe femur ond Ihe tibia touches the vis· 
cidia and remOves the pollinaria. 

Cyrnoches.-Pollination of Ihis genus has been reported by ALLEN (3) and 
DODSON & FRYMffiE (17) .  Allen has provided a taxonomic revision of Ihe 
swan orchids, in which he tried to bring arder to a difficult complex. It appears, 
though, Ihal he went too far in the "lumping" of frutny taxa. His varieties al 
Cynr>ches egertr>nian1l1n are dearly good species, and sufficient data will prob
ably show that Ihe plants he Ireated as typical C. egerlonianllm represent a number 
of biologically .od morphologically distinct species. The separ.tion of the sexes has 
been a handicap in my observation of Ihis genus, as Ihe female flowers show little 
morphological variation (much as in CataJetJtm ) ,  and there are several signif
icanl plants for which 1 did not see male flowers. The me<:hanism of pollin.tion 
1s a bit different in the C. egertoniaf1fl1n complex and in C. ventricos1I1n1 as des
cribed below under C. aureum and C. vel1tricosJlm. 

CYC110chet 4t1reUm Lindley.-This spedes, which ranges from higher e1evations 
in central Panama into Costa Rica, is easily distinguished frcm other species in 
Ihe egerloniallum complex by either male or female flowers, aad is symp.tric 
wilh at least one olher merober of Ihe eomplex near El Valle. Thc flowers 
.ttract Ihe males of Eulaema nigrila Lep. wherever they oeeur (abserved July· 
September), and 1 have seen the deposition 01 pollinia in the female flower. 
Several af these bees have been caplured bearing the pollinaria of C. .",.e"m. 
Eugloua cyatldSpis Moure, E. tridentata Maure and the diminutive E. crauipunc4 
/ata Maure are occasional visitors in Balboa and the Navy Reservation (where 
Ihe Cymoche! is not native) , but Ihey are too small to remove or deposit 
pollinia. 

1 have no! seeo Ihe pollinari. removed from the male flowers, but the 
system must be !he same as io other spe<:ies of Ihe egertoniantlm complexo The 
slender base nf Ihe !ip is flexible, .nd the weight of the bee pull, it down 
(fig. 12.A, B), so Ihat !he abdomen of Ihe bee touches Ihe tip of Ihe columo. 

The viscidium is Ihen released aad strikes Ihe bee near the apex 01 the abdomen . 

. ) Tbere appear to be tWQ forms oE E. meriana in Panam3. and Costa Rica. The males 
oE the smaller form, with yellower bands and blue-black chitin on the abdomen, 
are the more commonIy collected, but occasional males and many of the colle<:ted 
females are larger, with palee bands and grcenish chitin on the abdomen. While 
J have not found a clear morphological difference betv.'een these forms, 1 suspect 
that they will prove to be distinct species. The male which visited Calaselum warc· 
zewilrii is oE the larsec form, and tbe onJy ane oE this form which J have found 
visiting orch,itU. 
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The pollinaria project straight behind the bee, and are available for pollination 
as soon as the stipe straightens and the anther falls off. The female flower is 
rigid, with a shorter column (fig 12-D) .  Here, however, the bee reacbes the 
attractive area of the Iip with some difficulty_ Jt must release the grip of its 
hind legs and swing outward. When it does this, one of the pollinia is caught 
by the notcbed stigm. and pulled . off the stipe. 

C]enoehes egertonianllm Batem.-The form of Cynoehes whicb occurs com
monly near Turrialba is apparently the typical form of C. eger/onianum, with 
large, coarsely blotcbed dark green male f10wers widely spaeed on a string-like 
inflorescenee, and wide appendages on the lip. With C. H. Dodson and H. 
HiIIs in August, I observed that this species was visited by Euglossa ignita Smith 
both near Turrialba and near Puerto Viejo, where some of the bees bore poI, 
linaria of this species. Two of the bees collected at Puerto Viejo proved to be 
E. flommea Moure whieh is very similar to E. ignita. At Puerto Viejo another 
Euglossa, E. purpurea Friese, bore pollinaria of a smaller Cycnoehes, but we did 
not see the plants of this other formo Typical Cymoches eger/onianum ranges 
northward to extreme southern Mexico, and Euglossa ignita has been collected in 
Guatemala (Cayuga, Guatemala, Wm_ Scbauss, U. S. N_ M.) .  

Cyc/loehes ven/ricosum varo warseewiezii (Reiehb. f.) .  P. H. Allen.-My obser
vations agree with those of ALLEN (3) and DODSON and FRYMIltE (17),  that 
this species attracts Eult2ma cingulata (Fab.) in great munbers (observations 
recorded for August from plants cultivated at Diablo Heights). The geographie 
races reeognized by AHen are aH pollinated by this bee, as far as is known, and 
C. lehmannii Reicbb_ f., of Ecuador, might weH be considered another geo
graphie subspecies of C. ven/rieoSttm (17).  In this species the male and female 
flowers are very similar in form, and the mechanism of pollinarium removal 
is mucb the same as the mecbanism of deposition. The bee, clingmg to the 
caHus with its. mid-feet, pivots outward and strikes the apex of the column 
with its abdomen. 

Cyenoehes sp. no. l.-As far as I have seen there is only one form of the 
C. egertonianum complex near El Valle (except for C. "urellm) and this form 
is fairly frequent. This. may be the C. demiflomm of Schlecbter. In any case, 
the plants have been seen to attract Euglossa eyanura CockereH on several oc
casions in Jnly. My earlier observations were quite unproductive, probably be
cause I had placed tbe plants in the sun. J have not seen any other species visit 
these f1owers. 

CyCtloches sp. no. 2.-A Cycnoches of the C. egeftonia?1ltm complex from the 
Santa Rita ridge was loaned to me in November by Lt. George Martin. The 
female f10wers of this plant consistently attracted only Euglossa tridentala Moure. 
1 have not seen the male flowers oí this formo There was yet another foem 
from the 1ame area cultivated by Lt. Martin, in which the female f10wers were 
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distinctive (ivory-cream rather than green, and with the lip distinctly ribbed) .  
Here, again, 1 have not seen the male flowers, but another plant from this area 
and probably of the same sp?cies seems to be C. Jlenodac/y/lIm Schlechter. No 
bees visited this form in Margarita. 

CycnocheJ sp. no. 3.-Yet another of the C. egerlonia1l111n complex was lent to 
m� by Henry Tooke, of Corozal, Canal Zane. The geographic origin of this 
plant is not certain. At El Valle the female flowers attracted a few Eugloua 
hamoni Moure in September. 1 later took the same plant to the Navy Reser
vation, and there one of the bees which carne to the flowers (apparently E. 
hamoni, but it escaped ) bore a pollinarium of CycnocheJ. Thus, this is probably 
the form which grows in the Navy Reservation, but 1 have not seen the male 
flowers of this or any other plant from that area. Mr. Dunn tells me that the 
lowland plants have the male flowers even more den,ely clustered than the 
El Valle form, and he conoiders them to be C. guttulalum Schlechter. 

MormodeJ.-Plants of this genus, like those of CalaJe/11m and Cycnoches, are 
usually found on dead wood, either standing or fallen. While they may be 

locally abundant, they are usually somewhat "spotty" in their occurrence, and 
hardly ever so omnipresent as CalaJe/um. The flowers of this genus show a 
p�culiar torsion of the lip and column. There is great variation in color and 
sorne variation in morphology, as well. My impression is that the posture of 
the lip is a feature of sorne taxonomic importance, but this is quite lost in her
barium material, while the structure is merely badly distorted. While this genus 
has been considered to have perfect flowers, CORRELL (8) showed in 1941 that 
M. hiJ/rio had dimorphic flowers. ALLEN ( 5 )  showed that these flowers were 
functionally "staminoid" and " pistilloid", though both types are structurally 
perfcct. DODsoN ( 1 1 )  found a similar condition in an Ecuadotian species, and 
my own obJervations indicate that all Panamanian species of Mormodes produce 
such "staminoid" and "pistilloid" flowers. The functionally male flowers are 
more numerous, short-lived, and have a narrow column. The functionally female 
flowers, which are usually produced by the larger, well-established plants, have 
a much wider column (larger stigma) ,  which socn straightens out, parallel to 
the lip. These flowers are largcr and longer-Iasting, and the pollinia are u.sually 
discharged in a short time, even if nothing disturbs the "trigger" . The lips of 
the female flowers of M. skim¡eri Reichb. f. and M. bislrio Lind. & Reichb. f. 
are glabrous, but 1 do not know if this is the case in other species which have 
pilose male flowers. 

The apex of the column ends in a slender appendage which remains against 
the lip in the male flowers (fig. 1 3 ) . If a bee, walking on the lip, touches this 
appendage, the pollinaruim is released and the viscidium arches over, striking 
the bee on the back. The viscidium usually strikes the thorax of the bee, but 
the mechanism is less precise than in Calaselum or Cycnoches, and the viocidium 
may strike the bee's wing, in which case the pollinia are wasted and the bee 
temporarily grounded. When the pollinaria are first discharged the stipe coils 
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tightly. As it dries, it straightens so that the pollinaria proje
,
ct upward from 

the bee's thorax. If the bee later walks under the stigma of a female flower, 

the polli:á? may remain in the stigmatic surface (fig. 1 3, D ) .  
The nomenclature which 1 use here is primarily taken from Mr. G. F. J. 

Pabst, who has very kindly let me use his extensive notes on this genus. 

Mormodes atropurpureum Lindley.-This species is known from Costa Rica and 
western Panama. Plants from western Panama attract Euglossa c)'belia Moure 
and occasionally E. mixta Friese in central Pan ama in June. My own observation'S 
in Costa Rica were singularly unproductive, but Mr. Robert Wilson found that 
one of his well established plants at Las Cruces attracted numerous bees in 
April. The bees which he captured were E. mixta ( 5 ) ,  E. championi Cheesman 
(3 ) and E. c)'belia ( 1 ) .  It is quite probable that Champion collected the type 
series of E. championi on this or sorne other orchid, for he collected a series of 
17  males. ::lince that time only 6 or 8 specimens have been collected. 

Mormodes cartonii Hook.-This is the species commonly caUed Mormodes igneum 
in central Panama, but that epithet is applicable to another species. The present 
species attracts Ettglossa cordata (Linnaeus) in large numbers (Mrs. Jackson 
and 1 once collected 35  in one morning in Diablo Heights) ,  and this bee 
clearly seems to be the pollinator (observed in December and January) .  As 
with most Mormodes, Eugtossa mixta is an occasional visitor, but has not been 
seen as a pollinator. 

Mormodes colossus Reichb. f.-This species is much the most abundant Mor
modes uear Turrialba, and is frequent near San Vito de Java. Neverthless, 1 do 
not have good pollination data for the species. The commonest visitors near 
Turrialba (February and March) are EultEma cingutata (Fab) . and E. meriana 
(Olivier) ,  both of which seem much too large to be pollinators. When 1 have 
observed these bees to remove pollinaria, they received the viscidia on the head 
Or feet, and quickly removed them. Thus, the visits of these bees would seem 
not only useless but detrimental to the orchid species. Euglossa mixta is perhaps 
more strongly attracted to this than to most other Mormodes species, and Euglossa 
asarophora Moure was observed a few times. 1 believe that a third species of 
blue Euglossa was seen at Chitaría, but it ev�ded capture, and 1 cannot be sure. 
At Las Cruces, in March, the O. T. S. class collected two Euglossa maculilabris 
Moure visiting this species, and at least one other was seen. That E. mixta is a 
frequent visitor of both this and M. atropurpureum is in agreement with the 
morphological evidence of extensive hybridization between these species near 
San Vito de Java. 1 have se en other anomalous Mormodes in Costa Rica, per
haps al so the work of this aptly narned bee. In central Panama, however, the 
Mormodes species are quite distinct, and 1 have seen no sign of hybridization. 
It would be interesting to observe Mormodes near Potrerillos in Chiriquí, where 
1 am told that there are six sympatric species of Mormodes (probably with hybrid
ization between M. atropurpurem and M. colossus there, too) . 
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Mormodes flavidum KI.-Señor Alberto Pérez supplied me with a nice plant 
of this species (also known as M. s/enO glossum Schltr., which is a latee synonym), 
collected neae Atenas, on the dry Pacific slope of Costa Rica. The flowers had 
an odor reminiscent of 

·
Iernon deops, and, taken to an area neae Alajuda in 

February, attracted only one specimen of Eug/ossa viridissima Friese (the others 
which were seen found a nearby Gongora mOee attractive). This species may 
be the pollinatoe, but the data are too few to be eonfident. 

Mormodes igneum Lindley & PaJ<t.-This specios is sometimos ealled M. colosslls 
by orchid growers in the Canal Zone, but is is quite distinet from eithee colos
StiS or carlani. The lip in this species is daek-brown (in eenteal Pan.ma) and 
typieally elliptic and evenly curled undee to foem an unbeoken aee beneath. 
Sorne forms are markedly truncate, so that the inrolled lip is more oc less 
trumpet-shaped (but achieves this appeaeance in a diHeeent way than M. bllc_ 
tinato.) . Theee are many inteemediates between the elliptie and the truneate 
extremes. Mormode¡ igneum and M. cartonii are sympatric and in several areas 
of central Panama, near El Valle and at lower devations, as well (25) ,  but 1 
have seen no indication oí intergradation, though each species is quite variable. 
This specios is regul.rly visited and pollinated by ElIglossa igniventris Cheesman 
in December and January. EugloJSa mixta is an occasional visitor, but dces not 
seem strongly attraeted. 

Mo.modes poweilii Schltr.-This specios is the only M01"modes 1 have found 
on the eastem side of the Canal, on Santa Rita ridge and Cerro Azul, and on 
Barro Colorado Island. This is the foem teeated as M. coloss"s by TEUSCHER (29), 

but the lip is mueh naerower than in that species. The only plant which 1 saw 
on Barro Colorado Island (collected by that exeellent natural;;t, Fausto Boca
negra) flowered in February and attraeted a large nu.!nbee of El/g/ossa /ridenlata 
Mouee, which rernoved pollinaria ·in the normal fashion. 1 have colleeted other 
beos of this species with Mormodes pollinaria, presumably from M. powelJii. 

Mormodes sp.-This is probably the specios reported from El Valle by ALLEN 
(1)  as '"small M. c% ssus". It differs from otber specios in this complex in 
the smaller size and the narrow, tightly inroUed lip. The dear yellow color and 
the tightly inrolled lip are both suggestive of Lindley·s description of. M. cOn
volu/llm, but the type of that species is much more like a small M. carIO/ú;. This 
speáos seems not to be native to the region of El Valle, but is occasionally 
brought in to the market from the Atlantic coast. 1 did not atternpt to walk 
back to its native habitat with the plant, but tcok it to Margarita, which is, at 
least, on the Atlantic coast. In the short time I had there (in January) the flowers 
attraeted only one specimen of Eug/ossa cy"naspis Moure, and no other bees 
were seen at the flowecsJ either there oc at Las Cumbres. 
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OTHER ORCHID GENERA.-As 1 have concentrated my attention on the subtribes 
Catasetinre and Stanhopein." my ob,ervations of other genera are spotty ond 
even more incomplete. In many cases they are limited to the observation of 
pollinaria On bees captured visiting the above-!isted orchids or foad plants. 1 
have several times seen pollinaria of SobraJia on Eultema, Euplllúa and Euglossa, 
but 1 have not tried to identify the pollinaria to spedes (being unabfe to name 
Sobralias even with far better material), and, in all probability, the bees visit So
braJia to seek nectar, so that most species of SobraJia do not show the special 
relationship under dis=ion. 

Dirhtea sp.-A number of BugloJJa cordala (Linnreus) whieh were collected on 
MormodeJ cartonii in ]anuary in the Navy Reservation bore pollinaria of Dichl1!a 
on the faee (at the top of the c1ypeus on the speamen that still retains the 
pollinarium). The pollinaria mateh those of D. panamemiJ Lindley, whieh is 
caromen in the area and was flowering at that time. 

Kejenteinia sp ?-Several of the Buglossa deceptrix Moure whieh were collected 
on Cerro Campana in August bore pollin.ria with stipes wrapped around the 
bases of the antenn.,. These stipes eaeh bore four pollinia and appeared to be 
of K'jerstei"ia or sorne simil.r plant. 1 did not have an opportunity to seareh 
for the plant, in f1ower, so 1 ano unsure of their identity. One Euglossa cybelia 
Maure which was collected near Las Cruces had this same 50rt of pollinarium 
attached in the same way, and two males of the type series of B. mixta Friese 
each have a stipe on one antenna. It would be of interest to identify the plants 
involved and see how the pollinaria are placed on the bee's antennae. 

Lycaste sp.-A male of BuglosJa ¡rid",lala Moure whieh was captured near 
Chitaría in Mareh bore the pollinarium of a smal! LycaJt •. This might h.ve been 
L. brevispdtha KI. ex Lindley, L. l.llcaJrtha KI. or L. tricolor (KI.) Reichb. f. 

NOlylia barkeri Lindley?-A plant of this complex was collected near Río Cuarto 
in the Sarapiquí region of Costa Rica and f10wered at Turrialba in March_ The 
f10wer s!meture agrees c10sely with the description of N. ItltTittlbte SchItr. At 
Chitaría this plant proved to be very attractive to Euglossini, and attracted many 
males of Bllglossa IriiJenldta Moure and several of E. hanJo1Zi Maure, both spedes 
whieh removed pollinaria on the face. A few individuals of Euglona Jappbirilla 
Moure were attracted, but brushed on the sepals and did not remove pollinari •. 
BugloJJa ignita Smith was attracted twice, but its behavior on the f10wers was 
not observed. The .ttraetive area in N o/ylia f10wers seems to be the blade of 
the ¡ip. The bees crawl on the inflorescenee, and when one brushes on the !ip 
its face (c1ypeus) is pushed against the apex of the column, thus removing 
the pollinarium. 

Both El/gloPia tddenlala Moure and E. dodJoni Moure have been cap
tured with Notylia pollinaria in Central Panama, but 1 do not know whieh 'pecies 
of Notylia they had been visiting. 
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No/ylia panamensis Ames.-A plant found on Barro Colorado Island and cul
tivated !here attracted a single Eugloua hemicblora Cockerell in June, but this was 
not secn to re.move pollinia. 

No/ylia pen/achne Reiehb. f.-Two different persons assured me !hat this sp""ies 
was visited by a Iarge fuzzy bee, and !heir description suggested Eula!lna c;'lgt¡/ata 
(Fab. ) .  On my last visit to Panama, in March, I found N. p.en/achlle to be in 
bud, flower and young fruit at Morgan's Garden. in Coroza!. I saw an Eul<2ma 
cinglllala visiting one of the'e plapts, and saw that the b,e bore several pollinaria 
on the clypeus. Though the bee e'caped, !here is no doubt of its identity. 

No/ylia sp.-Another spoeies of the N. barkeri comple:< was rultivated by Mr. 
Wilson at Las Cruces and flowe"d iD March. This species has relative\y '.maJl 
flowers open few at a time, �o that the Ínflorescence remains attractive to bees 
for a long periodo Dr. Dodson and I each captured a male of EugloJJa erylhro
eh/ora Mou!'!, and a few others were seco, but were very wary and easily fright� 
ened. 

DISCUSSION 

It is becoming incr'ea'ingly dear that the eURlos'ine bees have beeen a 
major factor in the evolution of sorne American orchids (DRESSLER, 19) . The 
odor of the orchids is the critical factor iD attracting the bees, and thus the 
main isolating mechani<'ffi between sympatric species. The gas chromatograph 
may b-::come as important to the student of orchid speciation as the tape recorder 
has to the student of Amphibia (DODSON and HILLS, 18). The i,olating 
mechanisrns depending on the interaction of bees and erchid odors are quite 
as subject te failure as any other sort of lsolatLng mechanism (were this not 
so, speciation would surely be a much raree event; see BAKER, 6). Thus, two 
oc more of tbe Mormodes c:pectes in Costa Rica and western Panama show 
extensive hybridization, and sorne species of Stanhopea in Central Amertca show 
interspecific hybridization, vl!ry race between S. ecormlta and S. cos/aricen:;i!, 
freguent between S. ,.ardii and S. omlnla and massive between S, gibboJ" and 
S. c()JlaricenúJ (DODSON, 13, 1 4 ) .  Where limited hybridization ocrurs, it is 
probable !hat each orchid spede, has two or more pollinators, but !hat at least 
one of the pollinators is either occasionally or regularly shared. 

Highly specific pollination relationsbips, sucb as those de<cribed here, 
are very much th� exception. Even in the North American deserts. where many 
bees are highly specialized (oligolectic), mos! plan! species attract and are 
pollinated by several diHerent species of b"es, and most bee specie, visit two 
or more closely related plan! 'pecies. Highly specific pollinatioo relationships are 
genera!ly consider"d to be evolutiooarily somewhat perilous. In an obligate relatioa
sbip involving foad, such as Yllcc4jPronflba, the plant and in'ect 'pecies are caeh 
highly dependent upon the other. This interdependence is, to som, degrec, side
stepped by !he euglossine-pollinated orchids, since they depead on bee ,p�cies 
whieh obtain their food from a variety of other flowers. The plants are, un
doubtedly, highly dependent upon !h, bees, but being long-lived perennials, a 
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(purely hypothctical) searcity of hees for one season or two would not be eat
astrophie for the plants_ Quite definite advantages for this pollination system 
are that it is favorable for speci.tinD and permits a high degree of cross 
pollinarion, even when the plants are widely disper,ed in the tree tops. The 
seattering of the plants is aeeentuated in many 'peeies by their extended 
flowering season and the short duration oí the flowers. Even where a colcny 
of 10-20 plants is found, it is unusual for two of the adjaeent plants to be in 
flower at the same time. This extended flowering season may, in itself, be an 
adaptation whieh favors e!oss-pollination. 

TABLE 1. 

The mimber 01 po/Jin�orJ �ompared with Jhe number 01 e/osel] relalld 
sympalri: species for euglo¡iine-poJ/inated of:hids in Pa11amá ami Calla Rica. 

The numbcr of species with each combination is indic3ted. 

Number of 
pollinators 

12 

5 
4 
3 
2 
1 

o 

1 

2 

1 
3 

Number of sympatríc specics 

2 4 

l' 

2 1 
14 4 3 l' 

5 

2" 

1* Gongora quinquenerviJ, in which sorne plants attract severa! poUinators and others 
ooly ane (listed twice) . 

2** M01'1lzodes aJropurpureum and M. (O/OUN!, which share at le3.st one pollinator 
and hybridize in Costa Rica. 

Tahle 1 contrasts the number of pollin.toc whieh are known to visit 
e.eh orehid 'peei., with the number of c1oS'ly related, congeneric species whieh 
overlap the range of eaeh orehid species. Species whieh are adapted to bees 
of very differ"nt size (as Catasel1lm bicolor and C. viridiflavum) are eonsidered 
as not closely related, and only the Panamanian and Costa Rican ranges are 
considered for questions DE ' ympatry (con,idering a larger area might remove 
Achteta Juperba ar:d Peristeria elata, fo! example, from the category of isolated 
species) . The data are surely incomplete, but therc is a cIeae indication that 
geographieaUy isolated species tend to be lo-s 'peeifie in their pollination re
Jationships. This is, of course, a double.edged sword. Non-specific pollination 
relationships are not eonducjve to speciation. On the cther hand, sel �ction may 
impo:-e more specifie relation-hips where relatcd species oeeur together. In 
thÍ's r�spect, it is interesting to compare the genus Catasetum in central Panama 
and Brazi!. In central Panama there are only two 'peeies of the subgenus Cala-
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se/Hm, and they eanoot be eonsidered closely related with respect to pollination 
relationships. In Brazil t}:lere has beeo very active speciation in Catasetum, and 
as many as six species of the subgenus Catasetum may ocrur in a single regioo; 
many of the Brazilian Catasetllm species must surely have more spedfie poI
!ination relationships than the Panamanian species. Similarly, the quite isolated 
Perúteria in El Valle attraets a large number of different bees. The related 
peristeri" pendula Hook., in Peru, attraets only two species of EugloBa (Don

SON, 14). 
The cultivation of these orchids in aseas where they are not native may 

provide sorne interesting biological tests. A plant of Mormo'des atrOpttrpllrell7n 
which flowered in Rio de Jaaeico proved very attractive to a greeo ElIgloUd 
in that area (as have all species visited by EugloBa <ybe/ia in Central America) .  
The EI/g/oua is probably true E. cordata, but the Panamanian trEo cordata" has 
never beeo observed to visit, OI even to pause oear, this orchld. Of more general 
interest) though, is the evidence that an orchid species invading a new habitat 
may eneounter a ·'pre.adapted" pollinator. If the new pollinator is markedly 
different in size or behavior, the invading orehid population may be subjected 
to severe selectioo while yet very small. Such a situation would be very close 
to the ·'Ieap.frog spedation" diseussed by DODSON (12).  It should be noted, 
though, that we were very naive about the euglossine be.s when the " Ieap
frog" model was proposed. Rather than eoosisting of a few large bees (EII
I",ma) and a very few small ones (Euglossa) , the tribe presents a very large 
array of potential orehid pollinators, ranging from about 8 mm to 30 mm in 
lengthj with the greatest number of specjes in the smaller size range. 

Euglossine pollioation would seem to provide a better model for sym· 
patrie speciation than f10wer eoostancy. As GRANT has indicated (24), f10wer 
constancy will break down when the number of flowers is low, as ene vlOuld 
expect it to be in an incipient species adsing through mutation. In the case of 
euglosslne�pol1ination, howeverj we are dealing with innate and highly specific 
reactions to odor. It js not difficult to imagine a mutation which would attract 
a different species of pollinator, and sueh a mutant would probably be self. 
poHinated (possibly by a bee whieh visited on two sueeessive days) .  In aH 
probability a heterozygous mutant would attraet both the new and the old poI
linators, but a single self.pollination would be enough to produce several 
homozygous mutants. One may expect that the homozygous mutants (and the 
homozygous non_mutants) would be more attractive than the heterozygote (sinee 
aH of the substrate eould be utilized for orie oclor), and thus more effieient in 
pollination. Thus, the fixation and ethological isolation of an odor-modifying 
mutation without geographic isolation seems quite possible, at least in theory. 
lE the new pollinator were of the same size as the ancestral poUinator, a new 
species might arise with a minimum of 'morphologieal change. As in the 
"Ieap-frog" model, however, if the new pollinator were markeclly smaller or 
markeclly larger, the new species would be subjected to very intense selection 
for morphologieal change. The Gongora qltinqllel1ervis complex shows a single 
widespread species and several more local species which are each sympatrie witb 
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G. quinquenerviJ. TIle pattera is suggestive, and intensive study might be ce
warding. 

It is appacent that the Euglossas, especially, supply a fectile background 
for speciation. TIle presence of fifteen to twenty bee spedes of similar body 
size, but each with specific odor preferences, provides more ·"niches" in one 
area than any orchid genus has ·filled. TIlose genera whieh are primarily adapted 
to EIIg/oSIa (Cycnoches, Gongora, Mormodes, No/y/ia) tend to be rieh in species. 
TIle moephalogical diffeeences between these species are reIativeIy slight, and 
the herbarium botanist has found a11 al these genera to be troublesame. Never
theless, íf one caeefu/ly studies the morphological varíation, with due considera
tion for geography and ecology, a patteen of speciation is evident. One may 
find nearly or quite the same pattera of species by seeking the taxonomic apinians 
of the Euglossa (but the bees, unfortunately, refuse to expcess opínions on pres
sed speámens). TIlose orchid genera whieh have adapted as mueh to Eul",ma 
and Ellplusia as to EIIg/oSIa (StalZhopea, Coryanthei, CaIasetum) show a mueh 
greater range of morphological variation. TIlese genera, too, have proven diffirult 
to study from the heebarium, especially because oí thtir Iarge, f1eshy f10wers and 
great color variation, but the morphological differences are generally more obvious 
than in genera wlúeh are primarily pollinated by Eug/ossa. 

Both ALLEN (4) and BAKER (7) have commented on the steikingly 
different orcbids whieh aee pollinated by the same bee, as, for example, GOt1gota 
qtúnquelletviJ and COtyallfhes speriosa. While the morphological diversity of the 
euglossine-pollinated orchids is impressive, ' there is more unity in the group 
than 1S at íirst evident. The attraction is always by oda!, and cne restricted 
portion of the f10wer is especiaUy (or exdusiveIy?) attractive. In the simplest 
cases, the bee is meeely íorced to crawl beneath the apex oí the column, whece 
the removal or deposition of pollinia is probable. In many other cases, in order 
to reaeh the attractive portion oí the f1ower, the bee is eequired to ..,sume an 
awk:waed position, usually on a very smooth surface. Uadee these cirrumstances, 
even if not somewhat drugged by the flower, the bee oíten slips and falls. 
The bee's fall is so guided that the removal oc deposition of pollinia is highly 
probable. In these moee complex orehids the placement of the bee in the f10wer 
and the placement oí the pollinaeium on the bee are both very precise. In 
these respects, the pollination systems of Gongota and Coryanthes are really 
similar, and, while they ace strikingly difierent in morphology, it is surely 
these diffeeences which have permitted different orcbid geneea to utilize the 
same pollinators. 

BAKER has suggested that poIlinators might be "shared" by taxonomical
Iy unrel.ted species (7), and this is certainly the case in the euglossine-pollinated 
orchids. Sympatric species oí different genera or symp.tcic species whicb place 
the pollinari. on differeot parts oí the bee (as in the diHerent subgenera of 
Catasetllm) may, and aften do, utilize the same pollin.tor. Especially striking 
is the case of Eul",ma cingu/aIa, whicb is utilized by CaI_tum (both subgenera 
and the anomalous C. ebumellm), CoryantheI, Cycnochel, Gongora, Sianhopea, 
No/y/ia, Zygope/aJllm., TrichocentrUlrt, Pescataria and Aspasia, as well as species 
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of Anthuriufn and Spathiphyllum (though not aH in one region ) .  In the area 
of Panama and Costa Rica, poHinator sharing is the rule, the common species, 
EuglosM cordata and E. tridentata each being shared by several species. In fact, 
of the 32 species of Euglossa cited here, 17  are cited as pollinators for two 
or more species of orchids, as are aH of the cited Eulaemas and Euplusias. 

It is difficult to visualize the evolution of some of the more bizarre 
euglossine-pollinated orchids. AI.I.EN (4) suggested a sort of orthogenesis� and 
BAKER (7)  has very nearly proposed Goldschmidtian macromutation, or the 
fortuitous coincidence of several lesser mutations. The simpler pollination sys
tems of Acineta or Stanhopea ecOY11uta seem admirably simple and effe�tive, 
but, in fact, they seem to be much less efficient than Gongora quinquenervis 
or Stanhopea oculata. One may observe the bees entering and leaving these 
simpler flowers repeatedly without seeing a pollinarium removed. It would 
seem that a little "tighter" flower would be more efficient. I have noted, 
however, that the euglossine bees seem reluctant to fly or crawl through very 
small openings. Thus, I suspect that these simpler flowers maintain an uneasy 
balance between conflicting selection pressures. A more tightly elosed flower 
would be more efficient, if the bees would only enter; and a more open flower 
would be more attractive to the bees, but, beyond a certain point, quite inef
fective in pollination. This hypothesis could, I believe, be tested experimentally, 
and for me, at least, it makes the evolution of the more complex Stanhopeinae 
more understandable. The advanced Stanhopeas can afford to have the apex 
of the flower tailored to an exact fit (but not so tight as to require a struggle) ,  
because the bee falls through by accidento The bee exits from the Coryanthes 
flower, which is a very tight fit, under his own power, but is given very little 
choice. In most of these orchid genera there are enough simpler species in the 
present-day flora to aid one in visualizing the evolution of the more complex 
sorts. The genus Coryanthes, however, strains the imagination a bit. I would 
sugges't that it is most elosely related to Stanhopea, and especially to S. tricomis 
Lindley, rather than to Gongora. I can (not without some strain) visualize its 
evolution from a "fall-through" Stanhopea (S. tricomis is not of this sort) , in 
which the addition of the dripping glands might aid in starting the bees on 
their fallo Such an evolution might inelude an element of "leap-frog speciation" 
with a shift from a large pollinator to a smaller one. Assuredly such an ima-

_� ginary intermediate between Stanhopea and Coryanthes would be subject to in
tense selection pressure, and it is not surprising that it is not found among the 
living Stanhopeinae. 

While the bizarre divergences between some of the euglossine_pollinated 
orchids is impressive, the lack of morphological divergence in others is equally 
striking. With isolation based primarily on odor, a functional morphology may 
remain quite constant in a number of related species. As groups which are 
relatively uniform in their structure, we may cite the Gongora quinquenervis 
complex, the Stanhopea wardiijoculata group and, to a lesser degree, the S. 
saccatajtigrina group, the Notylia barkeri group, the genus Mormodes and the 
Cycnoches egertonianu.m complexo Catase/11m subgenus Catasetum is especially 
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curious in this respect. TIte male flowers vary widely in their structure, but the 
female flowers are nearly identical throughout the subgenus. In the male flow
ees, the bee must be properly positioned in relation to the column when it 
touches the antenna, and this may be achieved by a wide variety of lip structures. 
In the female flower, the bee must back out of the flower and slide the pollinia 
into the stigma, a function which is achieved only by a hooded lip placed aboye 
the column. As DODSON has indicated ( 1 1 ) ,  selection pressure is strong only 
for the odor and the form of those flower parts involved in pollination. Color 
and the form of parts not directly involved in pollination may vary widely 
within populations without aHecting the eHiciency of the flower in pollination. 

The genera of the Catasetinae diHer among themselves in the placement 
of the pollinaria on the bee. The pollinaria of Cycnoches are attached near the 
tip of the abdomen, the pollinaria of Catasetllm usually lie on the back, attad1ed 
to the thorax, while those of Mormodes are attached to the same area, but stand 
upright. Natural hybridization between these genera would appear to be effec
tively imposible. There are two species of Catasetum which diHer markedly in 
the placement of the pollinaria (C. ebllrneum Rolfe and C. dilectum Reichb. f., 
see DODSON, 1 1 ) ,  but these do not show close relationship to the true Cata'Se
tums in any feature, and might better form a separate genus. Cataset1lm warc

zewítzií has a very unusual mechanism of pollination, but is closely similar to 
the other species of subgenus Clowesia, which probably place the pollinaria on 
the bee' s thorax or beneath the scutellum. Most Stanhopeinae place the viscidium 
beneath the scutellum of the bee, though the mechanisms which achieve this 

' are diverse. Coryanthey places the pollinarium between thorax and abdomen; 
Perístería, K egeliella and Laccena place their pollinaria further forward on the 
dorsal surface of the bee, while C oeliopsis places the pollinaria on the face* .  
Sievekingia departs totally from the norm for the subtribe and hooks the pol
linaria on the trochanter of the lego 

It is interesting that several orchids regularly attract, not only their normal 
pollinator( s )  but one or more bees whose size or behavior prevent their func
tioning as pollinators. It is clearly not safe to catch the first bee to approach a 
flower and li'St it as the pollinator. When these accessory visitors, or non-pollin
atoes, are smaller than the normal pollinator, as in Cycnoches aureum or Stanhopea 
cf. oculata, they would seem to be of little consequence to the plant species. 
When they are larger, though, they may frighten or push away the normal 
pollinator (many of the euglossine males are quite aggressive, at least when 

* The two main groups of highly evolved American orchids have, for the most pa rt, 
different modes of pollination. Most members of the subtribe Oncidiinae place the 
pollinia on the face or head of the bee. The Maxillariinae and Stanhopeinae (which 
are closely allied to each other ) usually place the pollinaria on the dors� of the 
bee. Several anomalous groups in the Maxillariinae/Stanhopeinae alliance, such as 
Coeliopsis and Dichtea, approach the Oncidiinae in sorne morphological features, 
and also place the pollinaria on the face or head of the bee. The morphological 
parallels probably represent adaptations to á similar mode of pollination. 
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visiting orehid fIowers) and thus be actively detrimental to the plant 
'pecies. In the case of MlJm>fJdes COfOSIIIS, the large Eulaemas can and do dis
ehitrge the pollinaria, though it is unlikely Ihat they ever eUect pollination. If 
Ihe hees are obtaining a substance whieh is in some way biologieally important 
to them (as rather appears to be the case) ,  then it is not illogical Ihat some 
bees should turn Ihe tabies on Ihe plants and "take advantage oE" orchld species 
whieh do not benefit by Iheir visits. Of particular interest is tbe behavior of 
aeeesory visitors. The striking behavioral differenees botween pollinator and 
non-pollinator in the case of Sievekingia fimbriata are mentioned above. In many 
cases, the accesory vjsitors do not seek the same portien oE the flower as tht 
normal pollinators. In tbe Stanhopeas Ihe normal pollinators always sce!<: to 
brush in the hypochile, at Ihe base of Ihe lip. Tbe several ElIg/osJ'a species Ihat 
visit Stanhopea cf. oCII/ata could easily enter the hypochile, yet Ihey almos! 
invariably brush on Ihe petals. Here, again, the bees are reacting differently 
te the same stimulus; Or more likeIy, the odors are composite, and different 
bees are reacting to different components. It is interesting to note that tbe 
oecasional Eu/aema dngtl/ata whieh visits Ihe "yellow-lip" Gongora in Costa 
Rica brushes on the sepals, yet if a fIowering plant of the Soulh American 
Gongora atropurptlrea is exposed, E. cingu/ata is attracted and seeks to brush 
in Ihe hypoehile, Ihough Ihe Central American bees have no experienee with 
Gongora atr()p"rpttrea. 

It is often said Ihat the eomplieated pollination meehanism of "the or_ 
chlds" are relatively inefficient, and that very few orehid flowers aetuolly 
set seed. This is undoubtedly true of some orehids, but 1 do not believe that 
it applies to the euglossine-pollinated groups (whieh surely inelude the 
most complieated). 1 have very little quantitative data on plants whieh 
remained undisturbed in ene spot) without having a large proportion oí their 
visitors snatehed away befare they eould aeeomplish pollination. In the case 
of Gongora quinqllenervis on Barro Colorado Island, 1 noted one very large 
clump in the Eorest whieh haq produeed about 12 inflorescences (perhap' 125-
150 f1owers) and had 12 young eapsules. The same clump produeed several 
capsules in eaeh of the two seasons Ihat it was cultivated near the laboratory. 
Two smaller but wel! established plants whieh were cultivated on Barro Co
lorado Island eaeh had 45-50 f10wer scars and 4 or 5 capsules at the end of the 
flowering season*. Many oE Ihe buds are damaged by weevil larvae and fal! 
off befare anthesis, so Ihe number of flowers available for pollination was less 
than 40 on each plant, and mOre Ihan 10 % of !he flowers were pollinated. 
Considering Ihe tremendous seed production of each eapsule, this would setm 
to be a quite effective melhod oE pollination. In the case of olher euglossine
pol!inated species fa! whieh 1 do not have even approximately quantitative 
data, my impression is that a healthy plant in a favorable sile is very likely to 
bear from one to several eapsules eaeh season. If Ihe plant is in an unfavorable 

* My notes on these plants have been lost, so tbe numbers are approximate. 
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site (too shady for sun-Ioving bees, or vice-versa), of course, it may go quite 
",ithout visitors_ Unfavorable weather is surely an important factor for these 
short-lived E1owe,,; but a large plant wiU flower repeatedly over a long seasson, 
so that sorne oE the inflorescences) at least, should roeet favorable conditions. 
Indeed, the short life-span of the flowers is, in itself, evid,nce that the system 
of pollination is quite efficient: One finds a good general correlation (inverse) 
between the flowe,,' dur.bility .nd their attractiveness for insects_ At the mo
meotJ it seems a safe generalization to say that the commoner orchid species 
in any area are usually pollinated by common bee species_ The abund.nce of 
the bees is difficult to judge, especially when they are being sampled largely at 
orchid flowers. This a1so makes it difficult to judge whether or not the bees are 
seasonal in their activity. A Eurther generalization for which more qU3.ntitative 
data are much needed, is !hat the more specialized Or advanced orchids are 
generally more abundant or "successful" than their less specialized relatives. In 
the Catasetinae, for example, most species of CaJase/1lm are relatively abundant, 
while Mormodel, with a less precise pollination mechanism, tends to be spotty 
and upredictable in its occurrence. SímilarIy, many of the advanced species of 
St'l11hopea are abundant and widespread within their habitats, while the primitive 
species are more local (DODSON and FRYMIRE, 16) . It is difficult in these 
comparisons, to separate features of the pollination mechanism from other as
pects of the plants' biology. One finds, for example, that Mormodes and Cyc
noches are much more "delicate" and subject to rot in cultivation than Ca/a
se/11m. Oue rnight argue that Coryal1thes, with its bizarre floral adaptations, is not 
caroman) but it is restricted to ant nests. aod usually occurs in tall trees, where 
its rea! abundance is very difficult to judge. Undoubtedly, the distribution oí 
many orchid species is limited by the distribution oí the pollinating bees. ·We 
need to know a great dea! more abouJ: the distribution of both bees ¡nd orchids 
before much can be said on this subject. 
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SUMMARY 

Many orchid flowers and sorne flowers of other families produce no 
nectar and are visited and pollinated primarily OI exclusively by male euglossine 
bees. These bees brush on the surface of the flower with tufts of hair on the 
forefeet, and gather sorne aromatic substance which i5 then placed in their inflated 
hind tibiae. The bees are attracted by odor, and many of the flower odors are 
highly specific, attracting one or few bee species. The tribe Euglossini ineludes 
EugloJsa, Eulaema, Eupluúa, Btt/fiesea, and the parasitic genera Aglae and Exaerete. 
All genera of the orchid subtribe Stanhopeinae are pollinated by euglossine bees; 
observations are given here fOI Acine/a stlperba, Coeliopsis h)'acinthosma, Cor)'ctn
thes maculata, Gongora (5 OI 6 species), Kegeliella atropilosd¡ lAcaena spectabilis, 
paphinia clallsula, Peristeria (2 species) ¡  Polycycnis gratiosa, Sievekingia (2 
species) and Slanhopea (3 species) . Al! members of the subtribe Catasetinae 
are also pollinated by euglossine bees, and observations are given for all three 
genera: Cataselllm (3 species) ,  Cycnoches (6 species) and Mormodes (7 species) .  
Other orchid genera far which observations are given here are: Dichaea, Kefers
teinia, Lycaste and No/ylia. 

Euglossine pollination provides very effective isolating mechanisms, and 
has been important in the speciation of several orchid groups. Isolation by 
highly selective fragrance might permit sympatric speciatíon through odor
modifying mutatian. Orchid species with sympatric cIose alEes tend to be more 
specific in their polJination relationships than geographically isolated species. 
While the pollination relationships are highly specific, the same bee species may 
visit and pollinate several different (and distantl y related) orchid species. In 
several cases, archid flowers attract "accessory visitors", bees which do not func
tion .. polJinators because of size or behavior. In general, euglossine pollination 
appears to be efficient, and the more advanced orchid species appear to be more 
efficiently pol!inated than their primitive allies. 

RESUMEN 

Muchas flores de orquídeas y de otras familias na producen néctar y son 
visitadas y polinizadas principal o exclusivamente por abejas euglosinas. Estas 
abejas frotan la superficie de la flor con ciertos haces de pe!o de las patas delan
teras, y recogen alguna sustancia que colocan en las tibias traseras infladas. Las 
abejas son atraídas por e! olor, y muchos de los perfumes florales son altamente 
específicos, atrayendo sólo una o pocas especies de abeja. La tribu Euglossini 
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comprende El/gloJJa, EIIIMma, EupltlJia, EufrieJea, y los géneros Aglae y Exaere/. 
de abejas parásitas. Todos los géneros de la sub tribu de orquídeas Stanhopeinae 
se polinizan por abejas euglosinas; se presentan aquí ob:ervaciones de Acineta 
Jtlperba, CoeliopJiJ byacin/howa, Ct>ryan/heI macula/a, 5 o 6 especies de GOl/
gora, Kegelielia atropitoJa, Lacaena Jpec/abitiJ, Paphinia elatlJula, 2 especies de 
Peris/eria, PolycyeniJ gra/ioJa, 2 'especies de Sievekingia y 3 de Stanhopea. Todos 
los miembros de la subtribu Catasetinae tienen también polinización por abejas 
euglosinas, y se da observaciones de los tres géneros del grupo : CataJe/um (3 es
pecies), Cycnodm (6 especies) y MormodeJ (7 especies) . También se presen
ta datos de especies de Dichaea, Kefers/einia, LycaIle y No/ylia. 

La polinización por euglosinas resulta en mecanismos de aislamiento muy 
efectivos, y ha tenido importancia en la especiación de varios grupos de orquí
deas. El aislamiento por olores muy selectivos podría permitir especiación sim
pátrica por mutaciones modificadoras del aroma. Las especies de orquídeas con 
aliados cercanos simpátricos tienden a ser más específicos en la atracción de un 
polinizador que las especies geográficamente aisladas. 

Si bien las relaciones insecto-flor son muy específicas, la misma especie 
de abeja puede visitar y. polinizar varias especies diferentes y poco emparentadas 
de orquídeas. En varios casos, las flores de orquídea atraen "visitantes accesorios", 
abejas que no actúan como polinizadores por su tamaño o comportamiento. En 
general, la polinización por abejas euglosinas parece ser eficiente, y las especies 
de orquídeas más avanzadas parecen tenr mejores sistemas de polinización que 
sus aliados primitivos. 
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Fig. 1. Pollination in Acinela superba. A. longitudinal section of 
the flower showing EupluJia roncalla as it backs out and 
receives tbe viscidium beneath thc scutellwn. B. the placement 
of the pollinariwn 00 and beoeath the scutelJum of the bee� 
the thickness of the viscidium is exaggerated. 

Fig. 2. Pollioation in Coe/iopsi! hyarinJhosma, A. longitudinal sec
tioo of the flower showjng Eu/tema meriana recelVJ-flg a 
potlinarium on the dypeus. B. the placement of the poI. 
linarium on the head of the bec. 

Fig. 3. Pollination in CoryanJhes maCTIlaJd, A. longitudinal sectio!l 
of the flower showing two Euglossas brushing 00 tbe lip 

oear the hood and a third emergiog beneath the apex ot 
the coIumo and receiviog a pollio3!ium on the base of 
the abdomen. B. the placement of the pOllinariwn between 
tbe thorax and the abdomen. 

Fig. 4. Pollination in Gongord tricolor, A. the posluon of the bc!e 
while brushing is showo by dotted lines. When the bee 
bUs its course is guided by the colwnn and petals, and the 
pollinarium is placed beneath tbe scutellum. B. placement 
of pollinarium; the tbickness of the viscidium and stipe is 
exaggerated. 
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fig. 5.  Pollination in Lacama .spu/tlbílis, A. longitudinal seaion of 
the f1ower, the- position of the bec while brusbiog 1s sh()\\'Q 
by dottcd lines; when the bee falls, the pollinarium 15 

placoo between the head and prothorax. B. placement af 
the pollinarium. 

Pig. 6. PoLlinalion in Siel'ekil¡gia fimbria/a, A. longitudina.l section 
of flower with Eug/oua Iapphirina entering the flowt:r up· 
sicle-down. The hooked viscidium catches on the trochantcl: 
ai the mid oc hind leg. B. thorax of bec, showing the 
placement of the poUinarium 00 lhe trochanter oE the 
hind lego 

Fig. 7. Pollination JO PeriJJeria species, A. longitudinal sectlon 
af the flower with J::ug/O.f.r4 dodl01Ú on the hjnged ¡ip. 
B. same, showjng lhe lip overbalanced and the bce thrown 
against the column. C. placement of the pollinacium on 
the thora.x. 

fig. 8. Pollination in Polyeynis gralioJIl, A. f10wer in normal po
sitian. B. flower with EugloJSa 1,itI0Ja 00 lipi the weight 
of che bee causes the flower to bend downwacd, the pollinill 
then being hooked beneath the bee's scutellum. C. place
mene of poilioarium . 
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Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

REVISTA DE BIOLOGIA TROPICAL 

PolJination jn Slanhopea uornu/(t, A. longitudinal secúon 
of flower with tile bee brusbing near base of Jip (having 
entered from side). B. the bee backing out beneath fhe 
apex of the column. The placement of the pollinarium is probo 
ably as in figure 10, though the stipe 1S much shorter. 

Pollination in Slanhopta orulata and allies, A. the h«
enters from the side (arrows) ,  brushes in the hypochile 
(dotted outline), and, on withdrawal, may slip and (al! 
through the f1ower, the pollinarium then being placed be· 
neath lhe scutellum. B. placement oí 51anhopea wSlaricensis 

pollinuium on EupJusia schmidtial14; the viscidium (thick· 
ness exaggerated) is largely placed on che propodeum. 
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fig. 11.  Pollination in CataJe/um bicolor, A. longitudinal section oE 
male f10wer with pollinarium �n place. B. same showing 
EugloJJa cO/'dald touchiog the antenna and rec.:eiving the 
pollinarium on the thorax. C. p.lacement al poJlinarium . .  D. 
longitudinal section oE femaJe f10wer with bee backing: out 
oE flower and inserting a pollinium in the stigma. 

Fis:. 12. PoUinia in CyC'l1ochn dureum. A. longitudinal section 
of maJe flower with poJlinia i r¡  place. B. the weight oE 
E"J�em4 nigrita pulls the lip clown and the abdomen of 
·the bee strikes the apéx. of tbe column, causing the poI· 
linadum to be expelled and pi.aced near the apex of thc 
abdomen_ C. placement oE pollínarium on abdomen. D_ 
longitudinal section of remaJe flowcr with the bee insut· 
iog a pollinium in the stigma. E .. apcx ol the female 'C'b. 
lumo, showiog the slits which :.atch the pollinia. 

Fig. 13. PoUination in MormoJeJ ignelwJ, A. staminoid flower of 
the truocate extreme, with the pdlinadum in pla.ce. B. same, 
with EligloJJa ignivt1lJriJ touchi:lg the apex of the coluroo 

and causing the pollinarium to be expelled. The viscidium 
usually strikes the · thorax of the bee. C. placement of 
pollinarium. D. pistilloid fIow te of the elliptic extreme, 
with a bee passing beneath th( stigma and effecting pol
Jination. 
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